Enjoy four days of talks, music, crafts & walks hosted by Satish Kumar at Green and Away, nr Worcester. Off Grid, sustainable living in action!

Book today!

SPECIAL OFFER:
Adults: £180 inc all meals (til 15 June)
After 15 June: £195 inc all meals
Reduced rate for children and low income

For programme details and bookings:
www.resurgence.org/summergathering
Email: info@resurgence.org  Tel: 01237 441293
This event will raise money for The Resurgence Trust, an educational charity (No.1120414)

Speakers

Natalie Bennett, Green Party Leader
Miriam Darlington, creative writing: Writing the wild: thinking with animals
Mumta Ito, International Centre for Wholistic Law: Evolving Earth Law
Satish Kumar, Editor-in-Chief at Resurgence & Ecologist: Soil, Soul, Society
Donnachadh McCarthy, 3 Acorns Eco-audits: How To Save the Planet from The Prostitute State
Shantena Augusto Sabbadini, Associate Director of the Pari Center for New Learning: The Valley Spirit, Lao Tzu’s Tao Te Ching

Workshops

Botany and wild flower walks: Jon Every
Implications of Wild Law for the economic system: Linda Siegele and Christian Heitsch
Green woodworking and crafts
Open Space workshops: Tricia Lustig
Weave your own community action: Jan Copley

Meditation, movement & voice

Harmony Singing Around The Fire: Janne Tooby and Toni Gilligan
Morning voice and body work: Janne and Will Tooby
Indian Raga and embodied voicework: Will Tooby
Tai Chi Movement for Wellbeing: Teena Gould
Chi Gong with bamboo sticks: June Mitchell

Performance Poetry

Helen Moore and Niall McDevitt

Music

Caitlin and Tablatom: mantra concert
Sophie Stammers, singer-songwriter
Open mic evening hosted by Helen and Niall including poetry, performance and song.